®

Caliber TraxMat
Installation Instructions for Part No. 13210 &13211
HARDWARE INLCUDED:
TOOLS REQUIERED:
Qty Description
Power Screwdriver
1 TraxMat
#2 Phillips Drill Bit
2 8 Pack of Stainless Steel Screws
(72” TraxMat Comes with 3 Packs of 8)
NOTE: Screws supplied are for mounting TraxMat to wood trailer decks. If mounting to
other surfaces, pilot holes may have to be drilled.
STEP 1: Position TraxMat on trailer deck where protection and traction is desired.
STEP 2: At one end of the TraxMat place a screw in each corner ¾” in from each edge. Install
with power screwdriver just until TraxMat begins to compress slightly, it is not
necessary to over compress TraxMat.
HELPFUL HINT: Ideal installation conditions would be 70º F and sunny. With these
conditions you will only need to slightly pull on the TraxMat to stretch it while installing
the remaining screws. If this is not done the TraxMat will bunch up and become wavy
looking when the temperature is above 70º F and sunny. If TraxMat is installed below
70º F it will just bunch up more when it becomes hot outside.
STEP 3: At the other end, pull the TraxMat tight and place screws in both corners ¾” in from
each edge. Now all four corners of the TraxMat should be screwed down.
STEP 4: Space the remaining screws along the two long sides evenly.

LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY
Caliber warrants this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship under use for the purpose it was
intended. Caliber shall not be liable for damage or injury caused by defective materials or workmanship. Caliber may
elect to repair or replace this product, but is the sole judge of any defects in their product. This warranty does not cover
any labor costs to remove or reinstall this product and is effect for one year from the original purchase date.
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